68	LIFE OF LORD OXFORD AND ASQUJTH
1890-1892 rather advanced radicalism, and the members of the group, notably
Age 37-40 jjai(jane an(j Grey., cultivated an independence of action which did
not always endear them to the Whips, Asquith *s gift of speech was
recognised from the start, and marked him out, when the group had
worked up a really strong case, as the man to present it in the House
of Commons,
Two of them—Haldane and Asquith—adventured beyond parlia-
mentary co-operation. Once a year they gave a dinner at a now
demolished tavern in a mews off Cork Street, the " Blue Posts/* To
this lowly hostel they invited on each occasion four leading poli
cians, and four men eminent in other spheres* Sir A. West in
Diaries, page 19, recalls one of these meetings* " Present, amongst
others, Arthur Balfour, Morley, Caxvon, Edward Grey, Bowen
(Lord Justice)* Discussion as to who should succeed Tennyson as
Laureate. Asquith was in favour of the office being suspended.
Arthur Balfour for Swinburne as successor. Bowon for Bridges,"1
Lord Haldane in his Autobiography mentions an occadon when the
guests included Bosebery, Chamberlain, and Eandolph Churchill,
Burne-Jones, Russell Lowell, and Alfred LyalL Chamberlain seems
on this occasion to have joined unequally, and somewhat to their
annoyance, in an animated dialectical duel between Kosebery and
Lord Eandolph Churchill, with the result that the latter, who com-
bined with more amiable qualities a combustible asperity, told a
waiter to put a flower-pot between Chamberlain and himself. Such
brushes were rare. As a rule, " Blue Posts " provided a stimulating
but harmonious clash,
During these years Asquith spoke frequently in the country,
sparingly in the House of Commons, In 1889 he aroused the facile
wrath of Sir W, Harcourt (in whose good graces he had stood high
hitherto, and was to stand high hereafter) by a platform appeal to
the Leaders of the party to divulge at least the main lines of the
Home Rule scheme they contemplated introducing if returned to
power, " If," wrote Haroourt to Morley (October 1889), " we have
the sense to keep our own counsel, they may h&mmer at us in vain,
but if we allow ourselves to be engaged in the morasses of the * Irish.
Members at Westminster/ we shall be routed horse and foot"
(Gardiner, ii, p. 148.) Morley and Gladstone were clearly in favour
of a judicious reticence, In January 1890 Harcourt reours to his
theme, with increased acidity, " One young men like B, Grey, who
* Sir Edward (now Lord) Grey was the first to bring the existence of Bobeort'
Bridges to the knowledge of Asouith, at this actual party. It will be a**aa»berecL
tin* it was Asquith who some decade late* appointed Mm Laureate,

